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2018 PRESIDENT REPORT
This is my third year as club president and I did consider not re-nominaPng for the year ahead, however
aXer receiving many phone calls of support and encouragement from our members to conPnue in the
role I then spent considerable Pme contemplaPng the decision. I feel I sPll do have much to oﬀer and
achieve within the posiPon and I do enjoy the president role. I have an amazing team around me who
support me and together I believe we make good decisions, with always having the best interests of the
club and the breed at heart, and this ulPmately are my reasons why I reconsidered.
I am pleased that the commiBee has been successful in oﬀering a wider variety of GSD acPviPes, to not
only our current membership, but with the view of trying to encourage all GSD owners to aBend events
that are not just skewed toward the “Show Dog”. In my opinion this is an area of the Qld club that should
be a priority for any commiBee each year. We ﬁnished the 2018 year with 218 members, this is decrease
from the previous year, of approximately 20 members.
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This year one of the highlights has been the Dog Lovers Show, the event aBracted approximately 15 000
people through the gates. The Club had a great stand and aBracted a huge number of people to it. The
next Dog Lovers show is scheduled for 2020. During the year we have included a Herding Trial,
IntroducPon to tracking workshop, as well as our normal events which have included the Group 5
Obedience Trial, Brisbane and Zone 2 Members CompePPons, Double Header Championship Shows, and
Restricted Trial, and 5 Breed Surveys. As club president I have represented the club and its members at
the GSDCA AGM and NBC meePngs.
NaPonal News: Dogs Qld has approved the club to host on behalf of the GSDCA the 2021 NaPonal and
the SV German judges have already agreed to oﬃciate they have been announced as Malcolm Griﬃths
(SC females) and Christof Ludwig (Males and all LSC). Planning will commence late next year where we
will need to rally the troops once again to form the NaPonal CommiBee. I urge anyone who would like to
be involved to please contact me.
The GSDCA AGM Agenda has just been released, we will arrange to call a special General MeePng where
these items can be discussed and voted on. Date TBA, please take the Pme to read the items and aBend
the meePng if you can, discussion on the harmonisaPon and inter variety breeding will be somewhat
interesPng topics once again.
The Editor posiPon has now become obsolete, I would recommend we change this posiPon to
incorporate a Show Manager posiPon or a Publicity/PromoPons Coordinator role. Events planned for
2019 will include fun days, puppy picnics, fund raising. The Early Puppy Development Training Classes &
Obedience classes are sPll needing considerable Pme and planning to get this up and running.
The club is in a good posiPon ﬁnancially, and ideally we should be working towards trying to have more of
permanent home base that would include a club house and our own grounds. This would also assist with
storage for all the club gear including the trailer.
The commiBee have also discussed the opportunity of oﬀering greater community educaPon awareness
programmes similar to the “Buyer Beware” one we had many years ago, this could assist with oﬀering
potenPal puppy buyers more informaPon about only buying puppies from registered ethical breeders and
even include a check list of what quesPons to ask. The GSDCA is sPll working in the background of trying
to push the LRL’s for all registered breeders to only be breeding with dogs that have been successfully
classiﬁed through the breed survey system.
Vice President – Mandy Doyle, this was Mandy’s second year on the management commiBee team, and
it was disappoinPng we had her resignaPon during the 2nd part of the year. Mandy organised the Herding
Trial and InsPnct test, which was well aBended. Mandy has also been responsible for assisPng at show
training. Mandy has assisted with Obedience decisions throughout the year which has been appreciated.
Thanks Mandy
Secretary – Annie Tamblyn- This is Annie’s ﬁrst year back in the management team, taking on the
important role of Secretary, aXer many years of holding the posiPons of Puppy LisPng oﬃcer, and PR
oﬃcer, which she is sPll doing. For anyone that has held the posiPons of President or Secretary would
know that it is vital that these two people are able to work together both professionally and be diligent
when dealing with daily correspondence of inwards and outwards, including public enquiry, membership
enquiry, dealings with Dogs Qld and the GSDCA, and scheduling meePngs. Annie has also stewarded at
the Champ Show and the State Breed Show. Annie represented the club at the Obedience MeePng which
was held in Melbourne in October (full report will be sent out shortly along with the minutes). Annie has
been commiBed to role the role and whilst in the early stages of the change over was somewhat
challenging we overcome it and have ended the year strong. I am pleased that Annie has renominated for
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2019 and if I am elected, I look forward to working alongside her once again. Thanks, Annie, for your
support and friendship throughout the year.
Treasurer- Shelley McCammon -The wise one, always thinking outside the square on ways of how we can
do things beBer, not only for the club but for the German Shepherd Dog in Qld, Shelley’s forward thinking
and planning is always appreciated. Thanks, Shelley, for your contribuPon, support and friendship
throughout the year and I am pleased you have renominated for 2019.
Show Secretary – Mandy Scrivens - Mandy’s commitment to this important posiPon has again been
noted and greatly appreciated, she conPnues to always get the job done, when it needs doing. The huge
responsibility & tasks involved with the Show Secretary’s role in the lead up to the shows and on the day
can be overwhelming at Pmes, but Mandy always gets the work done well, fair and with great aBenPon
to detail, the Trophies, sashes and grading cerPﬁcates are always lovely. Mandy has made a valuable
contribuPon to the club with her commitment to this posiPon. Mandy has also done the club notes for
the Review magazine. The GSDCQ is lucky to have you in this posiPon. Thanks, Mandy, for your conPnued
support and friendship.
Breed Aﬀairs – Gail Donald – This has been Gail’s ﬁrst year on the Management CommiBee, and she has
nailed it, Gail introduced a new worksheet for Breed Survey which is used on the day by the surveyors
and this has now been implemented by the other state clubs, Gail’s contribuPon has been greatly
appreciated in all areas including the Webpage and Facebook, which are constantly being updated. The
liBle special touches with that arPsPc ﬂare with our schedules and noPces are all thanks to Gail. I would
like to thank Gail and acknowledge her contribuPon to the club and I am pleased she has re-nominated
for the 2019.
HD-ED Registrar – Michelle Hammond – Michelle has been responsible for the distribuPon of the HD/ED
contracts to members. Michelle also arranged the organizing of the producPon of the new club shirt, they
were colourful and vibrant and most of the 20 we purchased have now been sold. Michelle also assisted
at the Dog Lovers Show. I am pleased that Michelle has re-nominated again for 2019 and for her
conPnued support of my role as President. Thanks Michelle.
Obedience Coordinator – Ann Clarkson – This is Ann’s last year as Obedience coordinator, and I take this
opportunity to thank her for your many years of commitment to the posiPon and promoPon of the club
trials. Ann’s knowledge in the obedience ﬁeld has greatly assisted the commiBee and club with ensuring
the trials were run eﬀecPvely. Ann with the assistance from her liBle team of helpers has ensured the
trials have been well received by the exhibitors. The Obedience compePtor entries have increased, and I
hope this important part of our club conPnues to grow once again. We have applied to Dogs Qld to hold
another Restricted Group 5 Trial in September next year. I take this opportunity to thank Ann for her
conPnued commitment to the Obedience area of the club, as at the Pme of this report we have not
received a nominaPon for Obedience Coordinator posiPon, which is disappoinPng considering the
number of members we have who regularly compete in Obedience Trials and could oﬀer assistance to
the club but chose not to. If this is an area that you see yourself with some interest in, I ask you to please
contact me.
Zone 2 Rep – Karl & Sarah Maresh. This has been Karl & Sarah’s second year as Zone representaPves and
they have had a great year with the organisaPon of another Bunnings Sausage Sizzles which helped to
oﬀset the costs to run the members compePPons and Breed Survey’s. They both are worked considerably
hard with securing sponsors for the show, however it was a shame that the show was not supported as in
previous years. The two members compePPons which were held in Mackay, had oﬃciaPng judges Louis
Donald and Karen Hedberg, we also held 1 Breed Survey over the same weekend. Karl and Sarah are
always willing to put their hand up and help where they can and I have greatly appreciated their
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assistance within the role. Karl and Sarah have decided to have break next year and I wish them much
success in the future and would welcome them back at any stage in the future. We are currently working
on conducPng a members compePPon on the 24th August in Bundaberg and also a Breed Survey. An
expression of interest for the Zone 2 role has been received by Judith and Irene Hayton, which I’m sure
the commiBee will accept and thank them for their oﬀer.
I also would like to thank Zone 3 Phil Gillies, Breed Rescue Jean Hansford & Puppy LisPng Annie Tamblyn,
who receive calls and emails from our members and members of the public for their respecPve posiPons.
I thank each of you for ongoing assistance and commitment to these posiPons. Thanks to our Breed
Surveyors Louis Donald and Carol O’Rourke for their conPnued involvement.
I also take this opportunity to also acknowledge and thank my wife Sarah for her conPnued support
throughout the year.
In closing I would like to thank the membership who have supported me during the year and wish all
members and their families a safe and enjoyable Christmas break and healthy and prosperous 2018.

Sharon Ballantyne
President GSDCQ 2018
TREASURER
The Club’s books were audited by Ferrari Warner and Associates and the Audited Proﬁt & Loss and
Statement are included in the Annual Report.
Shelley McCammon
BREED AFFAIRS / WEBSITE / FACEBOOK
108 Survey Results - 23 Breed Surveyed - 22 Classified | 2 Fails
Breed Surveyed Animals each year 2012-2018
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Proposed 2019 Breed Survey Dates:
• Sunday 17 March
• Saturday 11 May
• Friday 5 July
• Saturday 24 August - Zone 2
• Sunday 15 September
• Saturday 10 November
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CongratulaPons to Sharon Ballantyne-Gordon achieving GSDCA Breed Surveyor status during the year,
welcome to the Surveyor team.
Thank you to Carol O’Rourke in assisPng me in seBling into the role and to Mandy Scrivens who stood in
for me at the September Survey whilst I was overseas.Thank you to Lance Young and Les Hersant aBending
for the Gun test when required.
GSDCQ WEBSITE:
Has been maintained during the year, and reference is conPnually made on the GSDCQ Facebook Page
to encourage people to uPlise the site for informaPon.
GOOGLE SEARCH results for the website have been excellent. The addiPon of photographs has
provided a big impact on search results for informaPon about the GSDCQ /German Shepherd Dogs
which have grown by 10,000 views during the year.
2018 Google search result views
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GSDCQ FACEBOOK - our FB/social
media presence is a mainstay of
promoPon for the GSDCQ.
Organic growth has been excellent
with an increase of over 500 page
followers from 2,400 to 2,915.
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Facebook Page Follower Growth 2018

The demographic of our page followers provided by FB shows an
equitable split between men and women however there are
interesPng % weighPngs within the age groups.
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The 13 Club - 2018

We welcome ﬁve golden oldies to The 13 Club:
• Kayrossi Electra CCD - 8 April 2005 - Ros Masterman
• Altara Bacardi - 27 January 2003 - John Mobbs & Deb Muir
• O Ch Saar Broken Dreams UDX (BH,TR2) - 08 November 2004 - LyneBe Ellerton
• Nujaclyn Carnival Dancer - 29 October 2004 - Sharon Harvey
• Alezan Bijou - 04 November 2005 - Simon Berry & Deb Muir
Gail Donald

GSDCQ HD-ED Registrar’s Report:

Oct 2017-Sept 2018

October 2017

1 contract

November 2017

3 contracts

December 2017

7 contracts

January 2018

7 contracts

February 2018

1 contract

March 2018

7 contracts

April 2018

7 contracts

May 2018

5 contracts

June 2018

3 contracts

July 2018

1 contract

August 2018

10 contracts

September 2018

7 contracts

Total 59 contracts
Michelle Hammond

SHOW SECRETARY
A quieter & calmer year than the past couple thank goodness…
Not a great deal to report but our year of “all Girl Judges” (not intenPonal incidentally…) was fun, as
well as educaPonal. A successful day at the Members CompePPon in June with the “always a
pleasure to be around” Jo Cathie as our Judge – a great day, lovely dogs, a good lead-up to our July
Shows.
Our Double Header Championship Shows with the delighuul Heather MacDonald & Melanie Groth at
the helm were a great success with many Interstate friends making the trip to support the shows –
the major things that stood out for me was the wonderful atmosphere & great sportsmanship that
simply ﬂowed over both days. So thank you to our lovely Lady Judges for your part in sevng “the
mood” and hats oﬀ to all exhibitors for your parPcipaPon and contribuPon.
The Open Show again not very well supported sadly, but at least it was able to go ahead this year
and our Judge Stacy Guilfoyle thoroughly enjoyed the animals that were presented. Again, I stress
that we MUST give the Aspiring Group 5 Judges support, we MUST present them with our quality
animals so as they can learn and become experienced in our beauPful breed… PLEASE let’s try a liBle
harder in 2019.
As it was voted at Council level to retain the State Breed ExhibiPon/EvaluaPon. We held ours on 15th
September with the much respected Mrs Jenny Yuen presiding.
The numbers were very
disappoinPng as you are all aware, the ever handsome Xaro took the State Sieger Title for the fourth
Pme in a row.
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We can all look forward to our 2019 shows, taking note that we have brought the Members
CompePPon forward to March – not only a great “pracPce run” for those heading to Melbourne for
the NaPonal but also it evens things out a lot beBer than holding it in June, this way we have March
– Members Comp, July Champ Shows & September Open Show & SBE - and remember – get your
entries in online via SHOW MANAGER and remove any chance of them not being received.
At this point I will take this opportunity to thank, on behalf of the Club, the Hersant family for their
very generous donaPon of excellent medals & trophies. This means an enormous ﬁnancial saving for
the club and we are extremely grateful. I wish all members a happy and safe Christmas and all the
best for 2019.
Mandy Scrivens
OBEDIENCE COORDINATOR
For 3 years we tried to get a Restricted Trial for Group 5, but Dogs Queensland ﬂatly refused to allow
it. The reason being that it would disadvantage Gympie Obedience Club who hold a trial on the same
day. All enquires I made seem to point to the fact that not many compePtors travel from this area to
Gympie for a single trial. As you know we did manage to get the Restricted Group 5 Trial in 2019,
however I was very disappointed by the lack of entries. It seemed that some GSD members didn’t
enter as protest, against the trial, what a pity these same members were unable to aBend any
meePng for the 3 years previous when the trial was discussed, it would have saved me a lot of work
trying to get GSD accredited judges to judge the trial for us, and the lobby to Dogs Qld to give the
club permission to hold it.
Our Restricted Trial in July was well aBended, maybe with more GSDs aBending local all breed
obedience clubs we may see an increase in numbers at our trials in 2019.
This is my last year as Obedience Trial Secretary and I would like to pass on my best wishes and oﬀer
of help to the incoming secretary.
My best wishes to you all for Christmas and the New Year. Take special care of your best mates in this
hot weather.
Ann Clarkson
Breed Rescue
The year has been quite busy with over 40 dogs available for rehoming but unfortunately only about
30 people ringing and asking for a new companion. We’ve had the usual number of oddballs of
course and they are usually the people who take up the most of our Pme and paPence.
An
organisaPon called ‘Young Diggers’ who are doing a wonderful job of re-training rescue dogs for
companions for ex-service men and women have contacted us and it would be good to be able to
assist them in their endeavours to ﬁnd the right dogs but no luck yet. People have all sorts of needs,
some being dogs suitable for elderly people, some people even willing to ﬂy the dog to Cairns, and
one person who parPcularly wanted a dog between 6 and 7 years old – not an age that is commonly
wanted at all. We have had the ‘available’ dogs described as long coat, boisterous, black, white,
already 57 kgs at 2 years old (frightening thought), gentle giant, 10 month old dog the owner paid
$2000 for and is now willing to place him for free, and a host of other reasons for giving up. It is
really frustraPng when a genuine, obviously caring person calls for a dog and there is not one
suitable on the list right then and there.
Other Pmes of course we have a long list of ‘available’
dogs with not one ‘wanPng’ call. For all the irritaPon and frustraPon that occurs it is sPll extremely
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rewarding when we can oblige with a successful changeover and the dog becomes a happy member
of a caring family or new owner. A great service for a great breed - our German Shepherd Dog.
Jean and Brian Hansford
PUPPY LISTINGS
I’m sPll regularly receiving a large number of calls from members of the public enquiring about the
pups and older dogs for sale and also sadly, a very large number of dogs that need to be surrendered
due to unforeseen circumstances and either direct these calls to breeders with lisPngs or to the
breed rescue oﬃcer, Jean Hansford or the GSD Rescue Alliance/Lisa Jenkins.
This year the numbers have dropped even a liBle further than last year; approximately 16% down
the same Pme as last year; within the reporPng period of September 2017 to 1 October, 2018. There
were 37 lisPngs in this period, compared to the previous year with 44 lisPngs.
Each year, the number of lisPngs decline slightly– this clearly shows a trend in either a drop in
breeder numbers and/or most liBers are now pre-sold so therefore there are fewer pups or dogs to
be listed.
Annie Tamblyn
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